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27th January 2021 

Dear Parent and Carers 

I hope this letter finds you and your family safe and well as we continue to navigate our way through 
these challenging times.  

Firstly, can I thank you for your continued support, last week we achieved our highest attendance 
figure for engagement in remote learning, which is really pleasing to see as it shows our students are 
continuing to gain powerful knowledge which will allow them to unlock opportunities in the future. 
As a school community it is our ability to pull together as school and home that ensures we provide 
the best for our students and this has been demonstrated since the beginning of this difficult time. 

I am writing to you today to keep you up to date with our remote learning provision as we continue 
to support you and your family. 

Remote Learning 

Our remote learning timetable mirrors that of our school timetable so your child should know when 
their lessons are. Lessons will be delivered online using Microsoft teams and will be a mix of “live 
lessons” and “pre-recorded lessons”.  

If you have any difficulties in accessing Microsoft Teams, there are a number of useful guides on our 
school website to support you. If the issue is that you have no device and/or internet access at 
home, please complete the survey online link below:  

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=etmg3S3qPU-uuknn3x-
YTctWenInd55FnbP8w8X10ZRUNTRZOFBIOTJBUVBSVktUMjkwTzIyUkJFUC4u 

This will help to support you in overcoming this barrier. This includes the school applying on behalf 
of your child to gain additional data if their provider is part of the national scheme. The best way to 
do this is emailing remotelearning@alsophigh.org.uk  

Knowledge Organisers 

Your child should now have received a copy of the new Knowledge Organiser for the Spring Term. 
This remains a key learning and study resource and is essential in supporting your child in their 
studies. We want our students to continue to utilise this resource in line with our homework policy 
and to support them with remote learning. 

The subject teacher will identify which sections of the Knowledge Organiser your child should study 
for self-quizzing at the start of the online lessons. These can also be found on the first slide of the 
home learning packs for each subject. They should record these references on the weekly timetables 
that can be found the front of the Knowledge Organiser. These will be identified on both the live and 
recorded lessons, so it is important that your child writes the Knowledge Organiser numbers for that 
subject on their weekly timetable. They should continue to self -quiz in two subjects each evening 
and follow the self- quizzing method they have already developed in school during the Autumn 
Term. They should do this in the exercise book provided with the Knowledge Organiser.  



The self-quizzing process carried out by your child will be supported by regular review of key 
knowledge in the lessons and a knowledge Organiser test. You will receive a notification when these 
tests have been set via assignments on Microsoft Teams.  

 

It is essential that your child continues to develop good study routines but also that these tests are 
completed in order that new knowledge is reviewed and captured to inform future steps. A paper 
copy of these tests will be sent out as part of the home learning packs if your child does not have 
access to Microsoft Teams. Again if you have any queries or questions regarding this please do not 
hesitate to contact the school. 

Supporting your child at home 

These are challenging times and we recognise how difficult it is to manage home learning on top of 
“normal life”. Below are some suggestions that may help your child whilst they are learning at home. 

• Keep to a regular bedtime as if your child was attending school 
• Set the alarm and wake up as they would for school 
• Have a designated area for home learning and at the start of each day have all the 

equipment they will need for the day ready 
• Log onto lessons on time ready to learn 
• Remove distractions like having the TV on during a lesson 
• If they are working on paper, follow their normal school timetable 
• Take break and lunch at the same time as they would in school 
• At the end of the school day pack away all equipment  

We are adding additional support materials to our website all of the time based on the feedback we 
receive from students and parents. This week we have a student questionnaire to support students 
who are starting to feel demotivated towards their studies. Please take a look if you feel this would 
help your child.  

https://www.alsophigh.org.uk/downloads/wellbeing/supporting_home_learning_routines.pdf 

As always we are here to support and serve our school community. If you need any support with 
remote learning or any other aspect of schooling, please contact the school and we will do our very 
best to help you. 

Yours faithfully 

Miss Bruns 

Deputy Headteacher 


